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<inly three of the were not studying for the degrees 
of the :'liational Cniversitv, of which the C01·k l"niver
sity College is one of the -constituent colkges. Tlw 
report records that the city of Cork has maLic a gram 
of 150L per annum to the college for the purpose of 
promoting the higher education of the working men 
of the city. Additions :1ave been to the physio
logical and pathological departments of the college to 
supply in some measure the accommodation for the 
large number of students now entering the me(lical 
faculty. Further additions are urgently necessary as 
soon as funds permit of their being carried out. ,\ com
prehensi\·e list of books and pape-rs published by mem
bers of tqe college Sltaff during the session is printed 
at the end of the report. 

A COPY of Section X., Higher Education, of the 
Handbook of the Education Committee of the County 
Council of the \Vest Riding of Yorkshire has been 

l·t gives full particulars regarding the schol:tr
ships and exhibitions offered by the committee for 
competition in The needs of e\·cry class of 
dt>ser\'ing student appear to be catered for. \\"e notice 
among these numerous aids to the prosecution of 
higher education the county major scholarships, of the 
estimated value of bol. to 6_:;1. per annum, to he hdd 
at universities, university colleges, or other appwved 
insti•tutions; the county free studentships, cow_•ring 
tuition fees at the l;ni\·e'rsitv of Leeds or the Cniver
sity of Sheflield; the county technological scholarships, 
value 6o!. per annum, tenable for clay courses or for 
combined day and evening courS('s ilt institutions 
where higher technical work is carried out; and county 
coal-mining exhibitions, cm·cring tuiti<ln fees for f1.1ll 
courses in coal-mining, or in electricity applied to 
mining, at the LT niversity of Leeds or at tlw C niversity 
of Sheflield. There are also for qualified 
women desirous of specialising in midwifery and nurs
ing, dain· work, horticulture, and other activities. 
Sccrion IX. of ·the sam(' part of the handbook will be 
published in its revised form next January; meanwhile 
the committee has issued a circular summarising the 

rPsoerting srhobrships and gt·ants available 
for persons intending in 1918 to adopt the teaching pnt
fession. 

.htO:\G other papers included in the June issue of. 
tlw .South African ]ollmal of SciCilCC is ont> by the 
Rt>\". J. R. L. Kingon on nath·e education in the 
Tran,d.;ci. :\lr. Kingon to the nat ion a! import
atK<' of educating the natiH\ and urges that the plain 
f:tct of the mattet· is that the natives are detcrntined 
to ha\"<' education, and will resort to pri\·;tle if 
tlwy cannot get <·ncouragement from th!' ;1uthorities. 
:\lore than n•:tt·s of nati\·<· <·ducat ion hav<' produc<'<i 
a rich han·est ·and fully vindicated the efforts of pioneer 
'l'l:orkers in this field. :\ new situation has arisen in 
South Africa, the article points out, since the consum
mation of the l"nion. The n·sponsibilities and 
of the white 111('n are gn•ater, hecause of the millions 
of black m!'n who an• no\\' subject to on(• central 
Gnn·rnment. llithPt·to in the Oranl.!<' Fr<"t> State, the 
Trans\·a;tl, and ;\atal littk has heen done to <'ducate the 
nati\·e. .\gain, owing to a defective system, education 
in the Transk<·i, which is taken as a typical examplP, 

almost wholly literarv in character, though agricul
tural education is receiving attention apart from the 
sr-hools. But for the future, Mr. Kingon says, agri
culturnl education must be given a large place in the 

industrial education, at pres<'nt a 
must \)(' developed, and facilities must be provided for 
commercial education. From his exocrience in Trans
kei, Mr. Kingon insists that the -introduction of a 
liberal and far-seeing policv of native education 
thnmghout the Union of South Africa would secure 
th!' future progress nnd stabilitv of the l"nion. 
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!loyal Society, 15.---Sir J. J. Thomson, 
111 tue cn;ur. -- L. !-.. T. hmuc: .\ ne\\. g) ro

phenomenon.--.\. 1'. Laurie and C. ln
\·estigation into the imbibition exhibited by some 
sncllac d<,ri\·atin·s. The paper deals wi·th experiments 
made on the substances obtained by boiling shellac 
with carbonate of soda or borax. These solid sub
stances, very similar in consistency to gutta-percha, 

· arc found tu expand rapidly when placed in \\·ater. 
The control of the expansion by <the addition of soluble 
salts is not the same as in the case of gelatine, since, 
at any rate in a large number of cases, i-t does not seem 
1o depend upon the nature of •the salt, but simply upon 
the strength of the solution, the amount <Jf the expan
sion increasing with the diminution of the strength oi 
the solution. If the expansion is allowed to become 
complete ·in cold water, it is not possible to contract 
the mass again, but in the case of the expansion in a 
salt solution it is possible -to get the mass to contract 
again by putting it into a stronger ..,;olll'tion. Strong 
salt solutions arc also found to precipitate the soluble 
pot:'lion of the shellac borax compound.- G. I. Taylor: 
l'henornena connected with ·turbulence in the ltlwer 
atmos.phere. In a previous paper by the author it was 
shown theoreticallv 'that a connection should exist be
t\\·een the rate a·t which heat is com·e\·ed into the 
atmosphere by means of eddies, and amount of 
retardation of the velocity of the lower layers of the 
atmosphet·e hchir.d the gradient velocity due to the 
friction of the ground. In the present paper the 
amount of the -turbulence o\·er Paris is calculated from 
temperature observations taken on the Ei!Iel Tower. 
It is shown that the amount is the s.ame as that cal
culated from observations of the chang<' in direction 
of the wind between the bottom and top of -the Eiffel 
Tower to the friction of the ground. The daily 
variation in wind velocity which depends on the daily 
variation in turbuknc(' is next ami it i;; 
shown that the chief character-istics of the obsen·cd 
phenomena of daily variation are explained, both quali
tatively and, so far as is possible, quantitatively by 
the •1uthor's cquations.-E. G. Bilham: The relation 
bPtwecn barometric pressur<' and the water-le\·el in a 
wc11 at Kew Observatorv. The water-le\·cl sho\\·s a 
we11-marked response to· chang<'s of harometric pres
sure at a11 •times of the vear. Cnder similar condi·tions 
a given increas<' of pressur<', lip, will depress the water
level in the well b\· an amount Su, \\·hich is propor
tional to op. The \:;due of 011 (Bp varies with the mean 
Jevd of the \\·atPr, but is always negative. The validity 
of ·the equation oa=a.op was established bctwe<·•n limits 
1-'iven bv dp 'dt>o·s mb. :hr., and the value of a was 
detnmined in the rase of -three groups of months 
r<'pr<'senting high, int<·rme<liate, and lo\v lc\·ek ThP 
sensitiveness of the water-le\'<·1 to nressure was found 
to increase rapidh· with thP height of the water, the 
value of a. for a 11eight of 360 em. abo\·e :\LS.L. being 
f<>tlr times as great as for a height of 200 em. The 
change of appears to be entirely due to 
the change in ·the condi-tion of the soil. Th(' average 
value of a is I· 1 mm. /mb. There apprars to be no 
lag in the response of the well to changes of pressure, 
and under fa\·ourablc conditions the rapid fluc
tua-tions of are shown on the water-level 

Zoological Society, ;\0\·ember 6.- -Dr., A. Smith \Vood
ward, vice-president, in the chair.-Lieut. F. F. 
Laidlaw : Some additions to the known dragonfly fauna 
of Borneo, with an account of new species of the 
genus Cceliccia.--Dr. G. A. Boulenger: The use of 
the names Plesiosauria and Sauropterygia.-Dr. J. C. 
Mottram : Some observations upon concealment by thp 
apparent disruption of surface in a plane at right 
angles to the surface. 
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Academy of Sciences, November 5.-M. Camille Jor

dan in the chair.-H. Douville : The lower Eocene of 
Aquitaine and its fiauna of Nummulites.-E. L. 
Bouvier : The classification of the Eupotamonea, fresh
water crabs t>f the family of Potamonidre.-G. 
Lemoine : Free agricultural education. An account of 
the institutions giving free agricultural teaching in 
France, mos·t of which are due to private initiative.
W. de Tanuenberg: A functional equation and spherical 
unicursal curves.-E. Camicbel, D. Eydoux, and M. 
Gariel : The strokes of an hydraulic ram : calculation 
of the pressures at any point in the pipe.-A. 
Veronnet : The absorption of water on the moon and 
planets. If the constitution of the moon is analogous 
with that of the earth, it is both possible and probable 
that the rocks of the m(}Qn's crust have absorbed all 
the water by slow diffusion.-P. Mercanton: The mag
netic state of the Greenland basalts. Under certain 
conditions, the magnetometric examination of a speci
men of lava containing magnetite, the geographical 
orientation of the specimen having been carefully de
termined, may indicate the direction of the terrestrial 
field at the time of cooling of the lava. But the cases 
in which the theoretical conditions are perfectly ful
filled are rare, and much discTimination is required. 
Some basalts from Disco (West Greenland), like cer
tain diabases fmm Isfjotd, in SpitSibergen, possess a 
magnetisation in the sense opposed to the magnetic 
field existing to-day.-P. Mahler: The amount of 
nitrogen in oxidised coals. Samples of Decazeville 
coal, from .the Combes outcrop, show varying states 
of oxidation, the calorific values ranging between Sooo 
and 5200 calories. Analyses of eight specimens are 
given; the nitrogen content is not much altered by 
the oxidation.-E. Maury: The present conditions and 
remote origin of the Triassic lignites of the Marifime 
Alps.-J. Deprat: The presence of the Permian at 
Hongay, and the structure of the edge of the Rhretian 
of the Tonkin coast in the bays of Along and Fai-tsi
long.-M. Mirande: The metachromatine and the chon
driome of Char.a.-L. Qoule: The habitat of the tunny
fish ( Orcynus thynnus) and its coast displacements in 
the western French Mediterranean.-F. Mesnil and M. 
Caullery : A new type of evolutive dimorphism in a 
polychetal Annelid, Spio martinensis.-M. Marage : 
The fo!"m of intralaryngeal vibrating air.-J. Wolff 
and B. Geslin : The diastatic degradation of inulin in 
chicory root. 
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